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became intoxicated he explained that it was "as a lord,
not as a bishop55, that he indulged so freely. Hogarth's
famous paintings, "Beer Street" and "Gin Lane", are
faithful presentations; while his less famous picture, "An
Election Entertainment", depicts, all too accurately, the
contaminating influence of alcohol upon political life.1
Yet slavery and drunkenness were not isolated phenomena.
Chief among sports was prize-fighting: never more popular
than when a woman was pitted against a man. Cruelty
to animals, also, contributed largely to sport, for cock-
fighting, dog-fighting and bear-baiting were familiar to
every village green. Betting and games of chance, again,
were universal pastimes among high and low: one bishop
owed his mitre to the fact that he had wagered a highly
placed lady ^55ooo he would not be made a bishop.
The penal code was then ferocious. Free Britons could
be hanged for one hundred and sixty offences: for shooting
a rabbit on a gentleman's estate, for picking a pocket to
the extent of eighteen-pence; even for appearing on the
king's high-road with blackened face. Women, too, could
still be burned alive for witchcraft, arson or forgery: a
barbarism not prohibited till 1794. Nor was the administration
of justice much superior to the penal code. During a large
part of the eighteenth century, judges counted on receiving
from £2,000 to £3,000 each as New Year presents from
the Bar practising under them. Press-gangs, crimps and
trading justices were part of the accepted order, while
pillory, stocks and whipping-posts were official instruments
of correction. The hanging of petty criminals, too, was
made a "public show", defended even by Dr. Johnson:a
and the prisons into which even debtors and their families
were thrown, were torture-chambers so foul as to revolt the
imagination of our age. Men, women and children were
1	See George, D.M.: London Life in the Eighteenth Century, 1925; Sydney,
W, C.: England and the English in the Eighteenth Century, 2 vols., 1892; Lecky,
W. E. H.: History of England in the Eighteenth Century, new ed., 1892.
2	Sec Romilly, Sir Samuel: Observations on the Criminal Code, 1810.

